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DOES CHEAPNESS MEAN ECONOMY?

3K^

What about Bread ?

In this case econoinj- most certainly lies in QUALITY;—pro-
gressive housewives know it.

The quality of the Bread baked in Dahlonega, without a
doubt, IS the hig-hest standard that it is possible to obtain from
the BEST of flour.

The world may have a winner—and sometimes monev talks,—
but the up-to-date housewife loves facts.

When a sack of flour is emptied it is thoroughly sifted to free
it of all foreisrn matter before it undergoes the kneading process.The temperature of the water, flour and the room is taken and
kept uniform—the result: normal and healthv fermentation.
1 hen it IS placed on the board from whence it is weighed into
loaves of the same sizs and placed in pans to proof. In themeantime a glowing fire of hickory wood is getting the oven hot
to baking heat.

With careful handling the pans of bread are placed in the ovenand watched with the same attention it has received until thor-oughly done and the crust a golden brown.

The above is our way of making bread, and success with us no
longer means luck.

Your hot weather day baking solicited.

DAHLONEGA BAKERV,
M. MORREIL, PROP.
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ICtt^rary i^partmmt

A jprns^luttttg pptJagog mxh an 3(nti?Uprtual i^ai-l^at

Prof. w. J. Bradley

Scene:—Stoa of a Village Inn: Jim Turni'pseed

seated comfortably in a coign trellised with Honey=
suckle and reading a r/iorning paper.

Pedagog (entering, turns to Jim with a smile that is in

keeping with his genial personality as with the environs
of the place and the day) : Well, Jim, you may give mr
the news this naorning, I see that you are not an intel-

lectual dead-beat to the extent that you are reputed to be
by the people of your kith and kin. A prophet is not

w^ithout honor save in his o"wn countrJ^

Jim (rising and offering a seat beside him) : Professor,

1 am reading about these hook-worms. Do you suppose J

have any of them in my organism ?

Pedagog : Certainly not in your phj^sical cosmos. Mr.
Rockefeller would do a greater service to his kind w^ere

he to inaugurate a crusade against the mental hook-worms
that cause so many intellectual dead-beats. I am now
trjdng to eradicate j^our intellectual hook-worms. Under-
stand I do not think you are or could be an absolute in-

tellectual dead-beat, but you are relativeh' so as you told

me 3^esterday 3^ou were averse to persistent intellectual

effort and did not care to come to college. Now I wish to

reason a little with 3 ou and to convince \'ou that you are
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your own worst enemy.

Jem : If you do that I will cut my acquaintance at once.

Pedagog : Now you are in the attitude of an intellect-

ual laborer. An absolutely intellectual dead-beat could

not give me his attention. We are now on the same

plane, we have found the point of contact. There is more

similaritj' than difference among folks. We are all in a

sense intellectual dead-beats : we all of us do not in all

our thinking maintain the strictly scientific attitude. We
leave unchallenged more statements than we challenge.

Did you ever pause to ask yourself w^hy vines as a gener-

al rule grow around trees from right to left in the North-

ern Hemishere ? Did you know they grew oppositely

south of the Bquator ? Did it ever occur to you that clov-

er grows in greater abundance the nearer to a town it i*;

found ? What is the reason ? Wh}^ are you so sure of to-

morrow^ and death,—they not being demonstrated facts ?

Now you are ready for my first question. You derive your

highest pleasure, do you not, in some sort of intellectual

effort ?

Jim: Yes, and I think that is the thing that distin-

guished me from a beast. I remember reading once that

there is a greater difference between Shakespeare and a

Fiji Islander than there is between the latter and a chim
panzee. But, Professor, I am afraid that 1 am becoming
more and more like the humbler creature, for the older I

grow^ the less interest I take in trying to round out or

systematize my knowledge. Why is this ?

Pedagog : I am glad that 3'ou are so beautifully frank.

You have the experience that I have suffered. Push your

honesty a step further and you will regain the El Dorado
of your childhood. I mean you must cease dallying with

shams. You must cling to the principle that actuated

your happy youthful conduct. You are not finding your

chiefest joys to-day in any other manner than 3'^ou oncx

f(nin«l tVieni, tho, as you confess, the^' are far less and an-
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gro-wing still less. You have lost sight of the fact that

3'ou get your main joy in doing j^our work and not having
done it. Joy is not a reward, but it may be 3'ours in gain-

ing a re^rard. When a child, lest I may become too ab-

stract, did yon remain satisfied one moment w^ith the

thing pou did, the house you constructed, for example ?

Did you not hasten to tear it down and rebuild another as

does the Chambered Nautilus of Holmes ? Were you ever

satisfied with the skill and know^ledge you had ? And did

you not, and this is the point, and do you not now^ dis-

cover your own happiness in sustained and strenuous

mental endeavor ? Does not a king emplo}^ courtiers and

clow^ns to divert his mind ?

Jim: You are certainly quite correct, but the fact

stares me in the face that I am not growling much intel-

lectually. I am, how^ever, compelled to admit that I am
killing myself, as you said, and do not know it. Self-

preservation is the first law of nature, but I did not see

the danger. I see it no\sr. When does college open ?

Pedagog : You now not only feel that dead-beating is

a profitless vocation, but that instead of anj^one being an

excresence in the Divine Economy ever^^one has a distinct

and unique function in life that no one else does or can

perform. That you are here is an irrefragable proof that

the world necessarily needs you.

Jim: Now I see life's purpose and feel life's responsi-

hilit}^ to be a special benediction upon those who climb

the altar stairs from Earth to Heaven.
Pedagog : Now, Jim, I have been arguing with you

"ad hominem," not "ad rem," but when you enter col-

lege I want you to place this simple motto over your door.

It is from Lord Bacon's Novum Organum :

IPvSIS CONSUESCERE REBUS.
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Amertratt ^tnrxtUB

T. E. Myers

Two beautiful strangers came
Into my home one day,

T\^o beautiful strangers all clothed in red,

GloAving and blushing and gay.

To them was given an honored place,
In the parlor, rich and grand

;

Their heads held high as together they stood,

Placed there bj^ a gentle white hand.

Admired they were by all who sa>v
Their silent and graceful poses.

Rich and beautiful and much loved w^ere these
Tw^o American Beauty Roses.

But soon they faded and drooped their heads,
And ^were ruthlessly cast aside.

They needed the sunshine and missed the rain,

And for lack of these they died.

©Ij? UtoUntat

G. L. Bynum
(Tanslated from the French of Guy de Feramond.)

It was in early spring. The daj'^ was clear and limpid,

and flowers bloomed everywhere. All seemed gay, fine

and new. The sparrows, those urchins of the suburbs,

sang in the trees where the first green buds appeared.
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And Lolette opened very wide the windows of the
modest dwelling which she and her mother occupied in

the vast court of one of those caravansaries where tenants
can live several j-ears, next door to each other, without
speaking and even without seeing each other.

She lived there quietly and peacefully, paying no at-

tention to the outside world, embroidering her trousseau.
Her only diversion from the cares of housekeeping was
her piano. She was a born musician, an artist, ignorant
of it herself, having an innate skill without having stud-
ied very seriously.

Her trousseau ! She could hardly think of it without
smiling. It seemed to her that when she should have fin-

ished this endless work, Prince Charming himself would
come to seek her for his wife.

Then sometimes she surprised herself by raising her
eyes from her embroidery and following her dreams into
the infinite heavens. Then suddenly, the little window
opening into the ideal closed quickly and she plunged
again into reality, and, making fun of herself, she quickly
resumed her work.

One morning while she was working tranquilly, the
strains of a violin, melancholy and slow, broke suddenly
the habitual silence of the big court.

The artiste—some neighbor—was skillful. He played,
pouring out his very soul.

'La, la, la, la," murmured Lolette accompanying me-
chanically the violinist— ''la, la, la,—it is the andante of
Beethoven's Serenade—la, la, la,—how well he under-
stands it—how he shades each phrase ! —it seems that he
is suffering."

Each day at the same hour the unknown musician be-
gan, passing from one air to another with the same skill,

the same surety of execution, and the same troubled feel-
ing

;
and that diversion in the monotony of the daily work

added a spark of healthy gaiety to the somber existence of
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the 5'oung- girl.

Instinctively she went to the piano, opened it, and
with a touch so light that it made no sound, she followed

each note of the violinist, finding a delicious joy in meet-
ing him in this unexpected, extraordinary w^ay.

And, little bj^ little, she gre^v bolder. One time, put-

ting on the soft pedal, she accompanied all of a romance.
Then, her courage growing, one day she gave frankly the

reply.

The heard the artist hesitate an instant, then abandon
himself easilv to this duet at a distance.

And one morning Lolette's heart almost burst. At a

window of the house opposite a 3'oung man appeared.

It w^as he.

His face was grave and sad, but his features w^ere reg-

idar and refined. But w^hy did he look so obstinately

toward the court ? He was too timid. Several times he
appeared there but he never looked towards her. Lolette

f)ecame indignant at his indifference. To punish him,
she scow^led at him. She no longer opened her window.

'I hate him—I hate him. '

' Her piano remained silent.

Then reproacing herself for her spitefulness, she accom-
panied him again, and then, it seemed that in order to

thank her his instrument vibrated with more soul still

imder the grateful bow. And Lolette, without admitting
it to herself was now in love with the violinist.

She could keep her secret no longer. She must know^
who he was. Then she declared to her mother that she
would die if she did not marry him.

One day she went to the Concierge's room on an er-

rand. With an absent air, she asked her, "Who is the

young man in the house who plays the violin so well ?

And, her dream shattered and her heart broken, Lo-
lette learned why he had not looked at her.

He is," replied the Concierge in a pitting tone, "a
poor bo3' who is blind, Mademoiselle, and who has only
that diversion."
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©tyr ^nfimmt of (^tntarxj

H. T. SARGENT

As those in different occupations and with different
training each see in the same landscape the features that
are most nearly related to his environments ; so, in our
contemplation of an event or an occasion, each individual
observes and appreciates, in the light his mode of thought
supplies, such of its features and incidents as are most in
harmony with his mental situation.

Those charged with the management and direction of
the educational advantages of this noble institution plain-
ly see, with well-earned satisfaction, proofs of its growth
and usefulness and its enhanced opportunities for good.

As I contemplate these, I cannot resist the train of
thought which especially reminds me of the promise of
national safety and the guarantee of the permanence of
our free institutions which may and ought to radiate from
the universities and colleges scattered throughout our
land.

The character of our institutions and of our national
self interest requires that feeling of sincere brotherhood
and a disposition to unite in mutual endeavor should per-
vade our people. Our scheme of government in its begin-
ning was based on this sentiment, and its interruption has
never failed and can never fail to grievously menace our
national health.

The knowledge gained in our universities and colleges
would be sadly deiicient if their beneficiaries were unable
to recognize and point out to their fellow citizens these
truths and the effect of their non-observance.

This noble institution would be sadly deficient if its

graduates were unable to appear before people and witli
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eloquent voices hold up before them the fundamental

principles of harmony, liberty and justice. Yet the power

of utterance is ver3^ much neglected in all of our universi-

ties and colleges.

A man was not made to shut his mind up within him-

self ; but to give it expression and to exchange it for the

thoughts of other minds. Speech is one of our grandest

legacies, and our power over others lies not so much in

the amount of thought as in our ability to bring it out.

Washington's conduct of war was not more valuable to

the country than his organization of the government, and

it was his ability to express forcefully to the people his

thoughts and principles that made both of these services

possible. It was Demosthenes who disturbed and inspir-

ed the young Themistocles. While military glory stirred

the popular heart, it was the immortal work of orator\'

which nourished the sentiment that made men patriots

and heroes. The eloquence of Demosthenes aroused dec-

adent Greece to strike for independence. At his voice

came to arms ! to arms ! the Greeks ! the Greeks ! and

the music of his eloquence fired the resistless charge that

freed his native land. The Athenians aroused bj^ his

burning words, started up with one accord and one cry to

march against Philip ; and the Macedonian monarch said

of the orator on hearing of the report of one of his ora-

tions : ''Had I been there he would have persuaded me to

take up arms against mjself."

Cicero's oratory not only confounded the audacious

Catiline and silenced the eloquent Hortensius, not only

deprived Curtis of all poorer of recollection Vk^hen he arose

to oppose that great master of enchanting rhetoric, but

made even Cfesar tremble and change his determined pur-

pose and acquit the man he had resolved to condemn. It

was not till these champions of ancient liberty, Demos-
thenes and Cicero, were silenced, that the triumphant
despotism in Greece and Rome was comi)lete. The fatjtl

10
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blow to Athenian greatness was the defeat by Antipates

w^hich drove Demosthenes into exile and to death ; the

deadly stroke at Roman freedom was the thing which
smote off the head of Cicero.

In the dark ages, the earnest pleading of "Peter the

Hermit," roused the nations to engage in the crusades,

drove back the victorious cresent, overthrew feudalism,

emancipated the serfs, delivered the towns from the op-

pression of the barons, and changed the moral force of

Europe.

A few centuries later the force and power of oratory

made its way into America. "Who can doubt," says

Daniel Webster "that in our own strife for independence
the majestic eloquence of Chatham, the prt)found reason-

ing of Burke, the burning satires of Bane had influence

on our futures in America ?'

'

When Mirabeau arose in the National Assembly of

France and delivered one of those fiery speeches which so

reminds us of Demosthenes, it was his voice that hurled

defiance at the king, and inspired Tier-Elat watli courage.

When he cried out to the astonished emissary of Louis ;

"Slaves, go tell j^our masters that we are here bj^ the will

of the people, and that we will depart only at the point of

the bayonet !
" His words sounded like a thunder-clap to

all Europe and from that moment the bondage of the na-

tion was broken and the fate of despotism sealed. He
startled the critics of the academy by his bold, straight-

forw^ard style of oratorj^ and had he not died prematurely,
he might perhaps have dissuaded France from plunging
into the gulf of anarchy.

When Patrick Henry pleaded the tobacco case in 1758

it is said that the people could be seen in every part of the

house,—on benches, in aisles, and in the windows; hush
ed dead like stillness, and bending eagerly forw^ard to

catch the magic tone of the speaker. The Jurj^ was so

bew^ildered as to lose sight of the legislative enactment

;
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after he had closed his hara«g^e the.v, seeing- that "he wa's

victorious, seized him at the bar, and in spite of his own

efforts and the continued cry of "Order 1 order!" from

the sheriff and from the court, bore him' out of the court-

house, raising him on tiieir shoulders an<d carrjing him

about the yarci in triumph.

When the same great orator conclud'ed his WeH known
speech, March, 1775, in behalf of Ameri-oan Ttadepedence

"No murmur of applause foWowed" says his feiograpfeer.

The effect was too deep. After the trance of a moment
several members of the Assembly started from' their seats.

Then the cry "To arms !
" seemed to quiver on every lip

and glance from every eye.

The buried masters of centuries ago start again to life

and march in grand, solemn procession before the ejes of

educated and ambitious young men. Homer wdth his

songs, Demosthenes and Cicero with their eloquence,

( rreece with lier arts, l^ome with her legions, and Ameri-

ca with her heroes, all come to us with the freshuess and

novelty of the new-born and invite us to develop the hind-

den forces that lie within us. Wipe off the mold that

time haS" gathered upon their tombs and let them come
forth and answer to the summons of a new nation tlial

calls them again to life to join in a harmoniot^ brotlur-

liood putting down party strife and class privil(*ges. Let

their spirits assist us in guiding the wliirlwind and in di-

recting the storms of political and social upheavals.

"A jtffet prosperity" says Shakespeare, "lies in the ear

of him that hears it," and the same may be said of the

success of a speech. The history of legislation in this

country antl iu Kngland shows that there are tinittfe of vio-

lent party strife' when nothing but the nidst convincing

oratory can avail anything.

Those who are in universities or co!le||t/J^ should be

well fitted to cotifctantly rtdmonish their fellow citizens

that the usefiihiess and beneiicence of our plan of govern-

12
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«ien't ican only be preserved throug:h ut>se<lfish and lovin,u

support and through 'Contented willingness to accept as a

fullk return the peace^ protection, and opportunity which

it bestows in return.

A constant stream of thoughtful educated men.should

come from our education«l institutions preaching nation-

al honor and integrity^ and teaching that a belief in th<^

necessity of national obedience to the laws of Godijis not

ffeased on superstition..

Such conditions of intimacy would,.. I believe,, not only

improve the generakpolitical atmosphere, but would -vasi

ly increase the influence of our utiiversities and colleges

in their efforts to prevent popular delusions or to correct

them before they reach an acute and dangerous stag^.

T am certain that a moral, constant,, and active partici-

pation in the political affairs of our country on the part di

our jroung men who are educated would be of the gi;eat

o^tjpossible value to our country.

.I^EKCY L. CANTKETJSi

He was one of the-typical 'backwoods tciu^licrs of 185S.

He was taU and narrow built with an ungainly walk.

He wore 'loose, ill-fittfiig clothes ?• the coat was of the

claM^-hammer variety, ..stuck out behind in a tantalizin,u

wa}' on a windy day. The hat was a small, round thing

with the brim turned up all round, which reminded one

of a discarded crow's ncvst, worn on the back of his hea<i.

One day one of the patrons noticed a tall, slim person

with a gawky walk approaching him. Jim introduced

himself and stated his business, saying: "1 am a poor
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teacher who wants to teach jour school this winter. I

can teach reading, 'riting and'rithnietic. The last school

I teached I broke the bad boy who had run off the three

teachers before me."
"Ther ai'nt no bad ones here in our school."

As I started to tell j'ou my last patrons were satisfied

with the readin' and etc, that I teached the young 'uns."

Well, as fer all I'm consarnedj^ou can have the school

fur w^e ain't got no teacher j^et for this wdnter. See what
the other committeemen have to say. I will tell jou
though we are poor folks and can't pay much."

Do you reckon I can get enough to pay my board?"
asked Jim.

I expect 3'ou will have to board around amongst the
scholars."

'All right, that suits me. Good-bye."
The school Jim wished to teach was situated in the

mountains of Virginia. It was built of logs with a chim-
nej^ at one end. The first morning Jim came up early to

meet the scholars before he took in school. As he ap-
proached he saw smoke issuing from the chimnej", and as
he entered the door he spied about a dozen bo\^s and girls

standing around the fire. Behind the children sat or
stood the trustees and several of the patrons. Sammie
Smallwood called out as soon as Jim stood in the door

:

"Thars the teacher."

Jim surveyed them a few moments and said, "Good-
morning."

Sammie whispered to his sister Sue, "Oh! what a

white face and small nose." She said, "Hush, he will
hear j^ou and you will git a awful beatin'."

The patrons came forward and told him it was time to

take in school and that they had come over to hear his
rules and see how he started off.

Jim called the boys in by beating on the side of the
house with a pointer. He read a few^ verses from the Bi-
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ble followed by a prayer.

He then arose and read the following rules :

1. All catched talking must git by heart three verses
of the Bible.

2. Them that don't know their lessons will have to

git it over and five verses of the Bible.

3. Them ^vhat is catched lazyin' aivay time w^ill have
to stand in the corner and study.

4. Them what is catched cheatin' in spellin' a good
thrashin'.

5. Them what is catched on the floor will have to

stand on one foot fifteen minutes.
6. Them that don't git thefr lesson will have to stand

in the corner with the dunce cap on.

Other devilment will git its just punishment.
"This is all right, Mr. Slim," spoke up several of the

patrons. "Them rules suit us to perfection." They said

that was all the}-^ wanted to know and soon left Jim in

charge of the school.

He called up the scholars in his drawling waj^ to classi-

fy them and to get their names and ages. It was now
time for recess so Jim turned them out to play.

Sammie stayed in the house, so Jim decided to have a

c /nversation with him. He asked him his name. Sam-
mie said, "Sammie Smallwood, by jings."

You must not say 'by jings' Sammie.''
"Pa saj^s it."

Wal, just because your Pa sa3's it, you don't have to

fur hit ain't nice."

"All right, I'll tell Pa it ain't nice."

"You had better not, he might thrash you."
"No he wont; he can't catch me ; I will out run him."
Jim called the other children in bj^ beating on the side

of the house as before. They came trooping in and took
their seats.

A, B, C, class," said Jim.

15
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They cam^ up by the side of Ji"i*r- and^ arranged theui-v

^iselves in a row before him.

Then taking a book he opened it to the letters and saido

to Sa.ti3mie, "What is that letter?'"

'I don't know."
'•'Next. What is it?"

"It looks like Pa walkin' Jotinnie," said vSim Tubb,>,

"No. Next, what does it look like to j'ou >

"The top of a barn."

"No—it is the letter A. Npw all say A."

"A, A, A."
He called the "reodin' ^jnd 'rithmetic" classes onr

after the other throughout tht:^ dav till time to turn out,

which was about sundown.
It happened fhat he had sele^cted Saiii'mie's father as

the one he would spend the nig'ht with on this particul^r

day.. So he told Sammie to wait tilt he fixett the fire ami;;

he would go home with him.

"All right," Saiiimie answered.

Sarpmie was up to mischief, so when they started h<'

lagged behind to laugh at his long legs wobbling. Jinn

heard him aud said, "'What's the matter?"'

"Oh,, nothing.
"^

Then lie can^e up to Jim's side and wall^ed along but

did not talk any. IJTrectly Jina crossed befert? and tagged

a bush and kept it rip almost till they rtia;c|i^ed the gate

when Sammie saic] : "Teacher, what lui^ki^-^ you tnu:

btishes and stumps and things?"

"I don't do anything of liic kind. h»HJ. too old for

such as that."

1 saw you.

"Now, Sammie, you know- you never siixy isne tag the

things you say 1 did,"

"Yes I did : you crossed the road lots of fftues in front

of me to tag a bush."
"It is not so, v'oii inii>U(leiit pnj) ; 1 am in a notion t<.
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thr^ash you."
, ,

By this time they Vere at the gate where Sammie's pi^

wafe cutting some fat pine to make alight that night.

Sammie says: "Pa, teacher come home with me, and
'lie tags bushes, too, but he says he don't arid threatened to

whup me 'cause I told him he did."

"That's all right. Come in Mr. Siim."

Slim w^ent in and sat dow^n, stretching out his long'

legs before the fire. Samdiie went into the kitchen where
his ma w^as. He w^as bent on mischief because Jim called

him a pup. Sammie slipped off to the spring. Mrs.

Smallwood came to the cloor and called Sammie from the

spring to supper. Sammie came in through the house
and said : "Supper is l^eady." Having learned w^here

Jim was to sit at the table he had poured water on his

seat, Jim soon found it out but said nothing". Sainmie
got through first and went into the sitting room and wet
Jim's chair again, but after supper Sammie's pa sat down
ill this chair and got wet. He called Sammie outside and
^ave him a whipping. Jini sat with his long legs stretch-

ed out and rocked the baby to sleep for which he was
rewarded with doughnuts which he is very fond of.

In due time the school came to a close. Jim had the

I>upils get speeches and invited all the patrons over that

{ vening. As soon as all arrived Jim rose and made a

short s'ptefech on the work accomplished and Called on Sim
Tubb to speak.

Sinl canie to the fiont of the stage, bows, stiVing :

You Would scarce expect a boy of rtiy ag'e to speak
la public on-thie stag'^^

—" He gets this far and stops.

"That Will do. Sue Smallwood, you may spfeak nextl"

"M.iry had a litUe lamb
Fleas as? white as snow

E^•e^y time the fleas bit

The lamb did just so."

Good. vSiie IK one of my best scholars. Johnnie, you
next."

17
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"God bless us and bind us.

Tie our hands and grallus behind us.

Throw us in a briar patch,

Where the teacher can't find us."

"Sammie, you next."

"Mulberry leaves, calico sleeves.

All school teachers is hard to please."

"Bad bo3% I will have to thrash you and on the lat^t

day at that.

The patrons left w^ith the children and their wives.

Many said this was tne best school they had ever had.

Jim left the school house that evening and trudged off

dow^n the road. He has never been seen b}^ any of thr

patrons since but if you should , happen to go into that

settlement you could hear yet of the good school Jim Slim

taught the winter of 1858.

SIjp ^rt^ntifir iiril|05

E. C. Vandivieke

Modern peoples have, probably, excelled the ancients

in scientific discovery and invention more than anj^ other

line of thought. Modern literature, painting, and scul{)

ture, even if equal to, are not verj^ much superior lo

ancient. But modern scientific discoveries and inventions

have been much more numerous and important than
ancient.

There are several reasons why this is so. Modern gov
emments have encouraged scientific studj and research.

Modern schools have also fostered and developed a scieii

tific spirit among the people. But there has been anotlu t

factor at work in causing this progress. Modern scientist-

18
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in obtaining their knowledge have followed a better

method.
In England about the beginning of the seventeenth

centurj^ Sir Francis Bacon began to practice and advo-

<'ate the experimental method of obtaining kno-wledge.

He thought that the best way of learning was through

experiment and close observation of the results.

Simple as this method of learning was, few men before

the time of Bacon ever thought of or practiced it.

Most of the scientific knowledge which the ancients

obtained, was obtained through chance or observation of

nature. Many of the Greeks were close observ^ers and

<leep thinkers. They observed nature and thought out

theories to explain her phenomena. But they seldom tried

to prove the truth of these theories through experiment.

So in general literature and in philosophy which require

a great deal of thought and in sculpture and painting

which require close observation and imitation of the mod-
els which nature furnishes, the Greeks made great pro-

gress. But in scientific knovidedg6 and invention, which
require a great deal of experiment, their progress was
comparatively small.

Bacon's experimental method of research w^ork soon

l^ecame ver\ popular wdth scientists and ^vas everj^where

put into practice. The growth of this method was follow-

ed by very rapid progress in scientific discoverj' and in-

vention. Since Bacon's time men in nearl3' every branch
of indxistry have used the experimental method. Chem-
ists have been constantly experimenting with chemicals,

and learning.new facts in regard to them. Inventors

have been making experiments with all kinds of mechan-
ical devices and in that way have made many great labor

saving inventions. Miners inid manufactures have ex-

perimented with iiewniethods of carrying on their busi-
ness. Thriugh experiment a great many ne\\r facts have
i^een found out in regard to agriculture. The farmer

]<)
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with the same labor now accomplishes many times as

much as he once did. The government, recognizing the

importance of experiments to agriculture has established

her experimental stations throughout the land. Although
many other things have helped, the experimental method
has been an important factor in the progress which mod-
ern nations have made in every line.

Agrtfultural Crslkg-^B txnh tip |l?0p!i

R. H. KENT

There is a complaint on the part of some of our people
that there is something wrong with the whole of our edu-
cational system. Before, however, much weight should
be attributed to this idea, we should investigate its origin

and see if the originators are w^orthy of a critic's name.
Much of the opposing current is continued in the opinion
that our education is too much theoretical when it should
be more practical. Two of the main subjects at which
this cannon of criticism is directed are the Mining and
Agricultural students. One superintendent of mines
writes that he has tried college graduates and has come
to the conclusion that he prefers men w ho have learned

mining in the mines. The conservative farmer sajs that

the agricultural college is the most useless of things.

These ideas have been firmly implanted in the mind and
nothing imaginable could remove them.

Farmers may be divided by their methods of work into

three classes. The first class are those who were reared

previous to the time when the agricultural college was
established and who engaged in a method of guess-work
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farming, sometimes prosperous, and sometimes otherwise,

but more of the latter. The3' no not know that agricult-

ure is a science in every sense of the word and care noth-

ing for the relationship of plants to soils. Even if they had

the advantages accompanying such knowledge they would
not take time and pains to make it effective. Extensive

rather than intensive farming is their creed. There are

reasons that might be assigned as to why thoe who do be-

lieve in the new method fail to apply it. They are as a

class very old and think that they are more familiar with

the old than they can ever be with the new. They have
been led into so many traps that they think this may be

one too and say that they will stay on safe ground by let-

ting "better methods" alone. These ideas are entertained

but not often expressed.

The second class are a fair illustration of one of Pope's

sayings, viz:
—"A little learning is a dangerous thing."

They merely get a taste of the thing sought and when
they fail in its application they had rather believe that

the fatilt was with anything else than with themselves.

They can't understand that time lost in grinding an ax is

time gained in strokes, but go on always laboring under

a misconception.

The third class are those who act in accordance with

the great "Phj'sical Change" that progress has brought

about. And again it is the same class who are adapting

themselves to the "Change in the World of Ideas" w^hich

is the outcome of profound and deep thinking. Facts in

agriculture are the same they w^ere long ago, but a differ-

ent interpretation has begun -which meets Avith opposition

not at all to our astonishment but to our regret. Never-

theless, a revolution is being brought about.

The variance of circumstances to which the college

student is subjected, gives to the critic renewed strength.

It takes double time to accomplish anything of Vrorth and

it will probably be admitted before long that theory, then

a
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practice in the natural sequence instead of the reverse.

It will furthermore be admitted that the solution of the

problem as to how to prevent the annual loss in the

United States of $200,000,000 on cereals by insects ; of

$100,000,000 on stored crops ; of $150,000,000 on forests and

lumber; of $170,000,000 on animal products ; of $600,000,-

000 on cotton and hundreds of other like items means that

these amounts will be saved to the people and will not

have to be dug out of the gRound -with a hoe in the hands

of the so called "practical farmer," It Avill be some time

yet before the American people will wake up to realize

that this strength and glory are alike in w^isdom and tech-

nical knowledge and that their safety depends upon their

elevation to manlier ideals.

sgQ0

W. C. McDAMKt.

While the mining department of this college is improv-

ing yearly, the students do not as yet realize the advan-

tages to be derived from this profession. If the Legisla-

ture should see fit to make an appropriation for a new
building there \vrould be an increase in the number of stu-

dents studying for the E. M. degree of 100 per cent, with-

in two j^ears.

The mining profession stands in the world to-day as of

the utmost importance. Comparatively few people stop

to consider it. It permeates the whole social world ; it

touches to a certain degree almost every occupation, and

promotes the development of arts and sciences. To men
in the commercial world its importance should be obvious?,

appearing in the multitude of industries which emp3o>
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millions of men and in their far reaching connection de-

pendent upon the production of mines. It has been esti-

mated that upon the combined production and consump-
tion of the miner depends the livelihood of more than
three-fourths of the \srage earners of the United States.

This importance may readily be seen bv considering

the number of men in the United States alone who derive

heir livelihood from the vast producing coal mines of this

country. Its relation to transportation both by railroads

and water, involving the making of railroads, bridge

building, shipping, building of cities and towns, should be
>vell understood.

The importance of mining and its greatness may be
seen very easily. For instance, it is due to mining and
invention that -we are not compelled to cook our victuals

by the old fashioned fireplace as our grandmothers did,

but have the beauteous and magnificent steel ranges of

the present day ; the building of immense sky scrapers in

our large cities, magnificent bridges across our large riv-

ers ; all these have come about from tactful Americanism
and the successful mining and metallurgical operation of

iron and steel.

Successful mining and refinement of the nobler and
baser metals has added much to the civilization of the

world. There is something strong and dignified in min-
ing, and to a lesser extent in agriculture ; it wins wealth
from mother earth. The mining engineer must have un-
limited ambition and a strong desire for Tvork. This may,
perhaps, be why the proportion of students studying min-
ing engineering in our American universities is so small
as compared with those studying other professions.

The profession of mining engineering is one
that is not over crow^ded. The demand for ipining
engineers vastly exceeds the supply. Any >vide aw^ake
graduate of this profession may derive a coinmendable in-

come in a few years from his profession. It is true, per-
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haps that he may not be able to step into a position the

first year after graduation that will pay him a salary of

four or five figures, but nevertheless compare the figures^

of an E. M. graduate with the graduates in other voca-

tions. Where you find a mining engineer employed for a

small salary 3'ou will find hundreds in other professions

that have no positions at all, or are working for a mere

pittance. The students who take mining engineering are

not fitting themselv^es to enter a mine and labor and delve

in its darkness and life taking places with pick and shovel.

but are mastering the theory combined with practice so

that they may, after a few 3 ears, take charge of a mine

and add to the material wealth of the w^orld and promote

its civilization. This is far more to be desired than plead-

ing for a dangerous criminal, riding through the icy ele-

ments in the small hours of the night with a pair of pill

bags, or pouring over a column of figures twelve or four-

teen hours a day. The mining profession is a grand one

and one that will produce material results in a compara-

tively short time should a young man desire to make it

his lifelong work.

3Frettr!j (Emtnm—(III?p 3uitr Bnif

(Adapted from the French of Paul and Victor Marg-uerltte.)

A. W. MEEKOrrH

Frf)m the top of the tramway of the bastile Jenny arfi

and her husband, before descending, contemplated the

swarming of the people who, in the sun and dust, were
going toward the junk sale. Crossing the immense square

couples and families w^ere hastening. Jenny and Florent

smiled with a tossing of their heads. Provincials on ;i
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visit, Paris amused thetn extravagantl3^ Haying escaped

from the unpleasant hospitality of their old cousins, the

Persets, who did not cease preaching' to them economy,
and to whom they did not dare speak of the carriages they

had taken and the purchases they had made. The young
people were enjoj^ng this fine afternoon of strolling and
sauntering in the exquisite liberty of the great cit}^ where
ihey could go, come, stop, talk, laugh out, without any
person paying any attention to them.

Florent laughed from happiness ; it was warm, his

wife was prettj', he would not seal himself up before the

end of Easter vacation in a college to distribute themes.

He w^as tasting the chax-m of the minute without any anx-

iety for the future.

"We must take a large sausage to our cousins," said

Florent. "The Persets will appreciate that."

"Let us buy it later," Jenny said, "in order not to bur-

den ourselves."

A movement of the crowd bore them towards the sale

of old i ron. It was heaped on the ground, a prodigious

mass of vjraste, of debris, old bits of copper, old scraps of

iron, all that goes to the making of a house, and \s^hich,

in the demolition, is scattered, eaten by rust and decay.

"Who wonld buy here?" asked Jenny.

Florent \v ho w^as leading her, with his arm around her
waist, responded : "Manj' ver}- poor people indeed, look !

"

A workman near them detected a battered coffee pot.

An old w^omaii was examining some filth\- spoons. The
cries of the selltirs rang out

!

"Ransack I Ransack !

"

"Artists also," said Florent, "find here interesting old

things."

A poet with long hair, accf)mpanied by an enormous
iddj, w^ho was looking at him tenderly, was moving w^ith

the end of his cane some torn cloth. It looks as if all the
odds and ends of Paris and the provinces liad been cast
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along that interminable avenue, its incredible heap of

rubbish, broken pots, leaky jugs, dulled knives, and bent

forks. Factories had contributed burst pipes, bent bolts,

anvils, hammers and bellows. Beside these rough things

delicate tin vessels and some dust covered glassware re-

called the charm of the home ;
in glass cases jewels

sparkled, as some cold dead things. The sale of junk

made one think of the posthumous forgetfulness, the in-

difference of the heirs, and the bad taste of the survivors.

Glory and love were stranded there. Some curls of hair

were found with some old photographs ;
hair which had

been fine and lustrous, portraits of women who had been

beautiful and whom some one had loved.

Jenny regarded absently these miserable relics, all of

which have participated in the joys and in the sorrows of

some home. Suddenly she stopped. A little carved ivory

casket was attracting her attention. ;j:t^^must have served

in guarding at night the rings and fer^lM^^fiiWi' a wolrian

carelessly drew off after the ball.

Florent saw that she desired it.
'

"How much?" he asked of the vender, an old woman
with a ruddy complexion whose features were drawn into

an expression of cunning.
"Three francs."

He bought it and gave it to Jenny. She smiled, but so

pensively that he said to her: "Ah, well! doesn't it

please you ?"

She replied: "Oh, certainly ! but it is nevertheless

sad, it savors of burial, don't you think so ?

Tenderly he drew her to him, their thought on the un-

certainty of life, the certainty of death, and the final dis-

persion of all that had been a part of themselves made
them serious. But their youth and their health reassured !

ihem and forgetting this transient inpression, this calling

of myserious destiny, they went away happy to walk side

by side, happy to love, happy to live, so absorbed that

they realized only at the foot of the Perset's steps that

they had forgotten to buv the promised sausage on which

they were counting to slightly repay the unpleasant hos-

j)itality of their old cousins.
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EbitotiaL

uli|p (EDlIrg^ Annual

For SEVERAL YEARS the student body has gotten out ;i

creditable Annual, although it looks as if there would be

none this year. This is due, however, to the lack of co-op-

eration among the student body.

We have some very enthusiastic boys in the institution
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who are willing to help finance the deal as well as to

devote part of their time, but without the interest of the

entire College such a thing would be impossible.

A good college annual is a good advertising medium

as "well as a souvenir that we all would take pleasure in

reviewing in later days.

(IIl|f imjiortant cHutir

An important time, as a rule, is the finishing up of

a piece of w^ork. Most people quit w^hen they are just

reado to put the finishing touches to what they are doing.

This is true especially among students. When spring

time comes, school being almost finished they lose inter-

est in their work and fail to rise in tl|^ttHMM|MHMMB|
The more time you have to do a thing over that which

is required, just so much \\ill you lack in having it on

time. If you have time to put off a task, you certainly

wont have time enough left to do it.

The secret of success is, not to quit till you have fin-

ished, and to let "^vell enough" alone unless you are cer-

tain you can do better. Be sure you never quit because

you have done well enough.

Another year mvHI soon have rolled by strewn w^ith

successes few^ and failures many of those who formed

w^onderful resolutions on entering college. Among other

things many resolved to take more interest in literary

society work. Why not make new resolutions now^ and

apply them so far as speaking is concerned by entering
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Iieart and soul into the oratorical contests of commence-

ment? Begin now and prepare well; go into these con-

tests with the determination that wins. We would delight

to see the spirits of Edmund Burke, Patrick Henry, and

Daniel Webster impersonated here in lives of our students

about June first.

Slark 0f inlprfat in ICit^rary #ortrly

Just why there is so little interest taken in literar}^

society to-day is a matter of no easy solution. It may be,

as some one has said, that oratory is a thing of the past.

However, the boys of the present do not seem to get the

amusement from the societies that they used to. Some

people think that athletics are attracting more attention,

i^using theliteWi'ry societies to be neglected. This is not

altogether true for the boys who take no interest in ath-

letics, care as little for society work.

It seems that the members of the faculty should be

more interested than they are—encouraging the young

men to a realization of what they are missing.

There is no phase of college life that is more helpful

than the literary society, if it is properly conducted and

ihe proper interest manifested.

Mnre ^torirs

The last issue of the Collegian for the year will come

out about May 15. All material should be in the hands of

ihe editors by the 20th of April. Among this data we

would be glad to see more good short stories originally

.leveloped. In glancing through our pages, while one
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may see creditable work, there is a dearth of stories.

Surelj' our student body will not let this remain so. There

is no better place anj^where for developing this talent than

liere in the mountains of North Georgia where Nature

smilingly whispers to us a various language. Let us have

some real stories with real plots reflecting the personali-

ties and ideals of the authors.

We would make the same plea for original poems.

Who knows what the students of this institution may
accomplish until they have really' and seriously tried. It

si the purpose of the Collegian to encourage j'ou to try.

all|e A (Eompang, or IB (Hompang! Ulitrlj?

The time is no^v drawing near when there vt^ill be a

competitive drill between the tw^o companies. This is

one of the most interesting events of the year and is looked
forward to by the student body and bj^ the citizens of the

town with great pleasure.

The successful company is a\\''arded a handsome sabre,

presented b}-^ Fechheimer Bros, and the Captain of tlie

Company has the right to be proud of such an exquisite

J?ift.

In order to put up a clean and snappj' drill great spirit

and enthusiasm is required b3^ both companies and in

turn individual interest is an essential requisite. Clean

rivalry in college is a source of great benefit and pleasure

and it prepares us for wholesome competition when our
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I thoughts and hopes are centered on higher ideals.

Which company shall it be ? Let each man answer
this question individually and back up his answer, "my
company" with efforts that are his best.

>a^

laa^hall 0rl|p&itlp fnr 19111

The opening season promises to be a "red letter day"
for N. G. A. C. athletics. We have one of the best teams
that has ever played ball from Dahlonega and the men are

well trained. We expect the laurel this time for we have
the "stuff."

We give below our schedule of games for the season
as far as it has been arranged.

Powder Springs, March 14, Dahlonega.
Powder Springs, March 15, Dahlonega.
Powder Springs, March 16, Dahlonega.
Mercer, March 18, Macon.
Mercer, March 19, Macon.
Gordon, March 21, Barnesville.

Gordon, March 22, Barnesville.

Gordon, March 23, Barnesville.

Auburn, April 1, Auburn, pending.
Auburn, April 2, Auburn.
Athens, Tenn., April 21, Athens.
Athens, Tenn., April 22, Athens.
Merr3^ville, April 23, Merryville.

U. of Tenn., April 25, Knoxville.

U. of Tenn. 26, Knoxville.

Trinity, May 2, Durham.
Trinity, May 3, Durham.
A. M. of N. C, May 4, Raleigh.

Gilford, May 5, Gilford.
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burial llappfuntga

February 8—Mrs. Baker entertained twelve couples

in honor of her son. The house was attractively decorated

with ferns and spring flowers which furnished a charm-

ing background for the merry company.

Several interesting games were played after which the

guests were invited into the dining room where delicious

refreshments were served. Mrs. Baker's hospitality is

always enjoyed and appreciated and never more so than

on this occasion.

February 18—A delightful occasion on Friday evening

was the party given complimentary to the Sigma Nu fra-

ternity by Miss Irene Moore. Heart decorations and

games were features of the evening. Delicious refresh-

ments were served, and in cutting the cake the ring fell

to Miss Mary Lou Quillian ; the thimble to Miss Nell Cav-

ender and the penny to Mr. Brasington.

The evening was one long to be remembered by the

vSigma Nu's and their friends.

9

February 12—Professor and Mrs. Snyder were at home
to the mining students on the above date. No small part

of the evening's pleasure was due to the delicious and

bounteous refreshments which were thoroughly appre-

ciated by the guests.

On Washington's birthday Miss McGill and Miss Mer-

ritt entertained the wives of the trustees and faculty in

lionor of Mrs. Sigworth and Mrs. Snyder. The patriotic
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idea was carried out in the details of the party and thr

pictures that the guests drew of Washington were inter-

esting if not accurate. The afternoon was one of mucli
pleasure.

9

On the evening of the 22nd, Professor and Mrs. Vick-
ery entertained at dinner in honor of Captain and Mrs.
Sig"worth and Professor and Mrs. Sn3'der. The other

guests \srere Colonel and Mrs. Baker, and Doctor and Mrs.

Head.
9

Captain and Mrs. Sigworth wrere the honor guests at

a lovely dinner given by Doctor and Mrs. Glenn on Feb-
ruary 4.

The Pi Kappa fraternity celebrated Founder's Day,
March 1, bj^ giving a smoker in their beautifully furnished

new hall. The Sigma Nu's were their guests, and the

evening w^as one of rare good fellow^ship and pleasure.

Miss Emily Gaillard was given a surprise party on
February 26 by a number of young people. The guest.s

w^ere entertained with games and music and the evening
was an enjoyable one.

®l|p Art iExt|tbtt

On February 3 the work done in the Art Department
during the fall term was on exhibition. The students and
faculty were cordially invited to inspect it and many of

them availed themselves of the privilege. The studentvS

in this department served the guests light refreshments,
and the occasion was one of social as well as artistic

pleasure. Some creditable Tvork has been done and the
display was varied and interesting. The studies from
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still life vied with those from nature in receiving admirri-

tion.

On the following Monday the friends of the college

were invited to come and see the work. Many came an<l

their interest and enthusiasm will prove an inspiration ti>

the art students.

Misses Edna and Lillian Glenn have returned horn*

after spending several days in Atlanta.

Mrs. Pearl Anderson Martin of Atlanta spent ten days

here as the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. G. Head. i

Dr. Cavender is in Buffalo, N. Y., with his son, Edgar

who is convalescent after a severe illness.

« !

Mr. Howard Stanton of Gainesville spent a few day-

with his mother recently.
H

Mr. Wier Gaillard of Augusta visited home folks last

week.

Professor Niven has a new fence.

Professor Richard was here for a few days last week.

Mrs. Richard is visiting in Colorado.

«

Professor Camp and sister were called home recently t

attend the funeral of their father. Miss Pauline did n...

return to school, to the regret of her friends.
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Miss Flossie Jackson has withdrawn from college.

She will be greatlj^ missed by her fello\sr students.

Mr. Henry Whelchel is in town. He has charge of the

Barlo\^ Mines.

Miss Ora McKee has been quite sick for a few days.

Mr. Homer Meaders and Mr. Ware went home with
Lee Rogers last week, Mr. Rogers is still at home on
account of sickness.

Captain and Mrs. Sigworth spent a few days in Gaines-
ville last w^eek. The}^ now occupy the home recently

vacated bj' Captain Price.

Professor Steiner and daughters, Misses Louise an(i

Edna, left for Atlanta Sunday. Mrs. Steiner lias been ill

there for the past four weeks.

Dr. Ernest Ham of Gainesville has been at Hall's Villa

for tw^o w^eeks doing dental work.

9

Colonel Baker was sick for a few days in February.

Mr. Reid came up from Atlanta March 2 to play ball.

He is boarding with Professor Niven.

Dr. Glenn ^vent to Atlanta recently to have the new
catalog printed,

FATE
It's been my observation in

This world of strife and worry.
You always break your shoe string- when
You are in the big-ffest hurry. - LippincottV
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lExrliang^ nnh i^nmoxttuB i^^tartmrnt

SxrIjan0F 5^otfa

In some respects the "Transylvanian" is in the leati

among our exchanges. "The Battle Flag" is a story that

is ahead of most college magazine stories. The latter

part of the plot is a little weak. Life in the days of the

sixties is \srell show^n. Among the shorter stories "An
Unrecorded Score of 1903" deserv^es special attention.

This magazine comes from the Blue Ridge region and it

is alive to local interests as ^vell as general. We are glad

to see the magazine agitating the question of school suf

frage for women. Georgia needs some reforms along this

line.
9

"The Clemson Chronicle" is well proportioned anci

reflects much credit on its editors. College spirit is dis-

cussed in the editorial department and this is evident

throughout the entire magazine. It show^s the College

spirit. We think on the ^^hole the stories are not so goo<J

as the other matter.

"The Wesleyan" is setting a high standard in the lint-

of short stories. It is living up to w^hat is commented on
as being the best of college magazine stories. Human
nature and intelligence are well compared in the "Awai;
ening of Margaret Wilmot." The plot of "Love and Dii

ty's Recompense" is good but there is a lack of originality

in the way of dealing with it.

The main departments of the college are well repr<>

sented in the "Emory Phoenix" in the January number.
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We are delighted to see so much poetr}'^ in it and that so

good.

Among the stories we would mention are :
Rufe

Hardy's Opportunity." This story is good but we think

it is not true to the mountain people of North Georgia,

As a whole the mountain people do not take much inter-

est in baseball. The other stories are very good.

We beg to acknowledge compliment in last issue of the

"Phoenix" but also to say that the exchange editor was

mistaken in classing our College among the preparatory

schools. It is true this college has an excellent prepara-

tory department. But it is also true that we have a very

thorough and high grade college too and do well as much
work as almost any other college in the state. See Col-

lege Bulletin found in this issue.

«

We gratefully acknowledge receipt of our usual

exchanges.

ilnral Sats

Mr. Dean and Mr. Marsh seem to be great friends-

they write to the same girl. We are unprepared to say

what will happen next summer but predict they will both

he somewhere around Wadesboro, N. C.

Professor Camp : —Mr. Brooksher, whom do you think

the Indians were ?

Brooksher: —Professor, I don't know unless they

sprang from the ten lost tribes of Italy.

There is a certain girl in college that wears the Lieu

tenant bars of one that is too bashful to talk to her. It is
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said that he talked to her once in Professor Gaillard's lab-

oratory and once in the Math, class. How about it,

Meredith ?
IT

Professor Vickery (to Mr. Hosch): — What is your
name ?

Hosch : —H-H- Ho- Hos- H-o-s-c-h.

Professor Vickery:—Mr. Hosch, do you stutter all

the time ?

Hosch:—No si-' sir, o-'on' only wh-' whe-' when I

ta-' t-'t-' talk."

It is said that Mr. Niven alwa\'s carries a sllng-shot

when he goes to college and when he goes to see his best

girl.

Professor Shultz : —Mr. Dean, what does the word
"mathematics" mean?

Dean: —I don't know hardly, but I think I can illus-

trate.

Professor Shultz : —That will count something.
Dean : —I studied mathematics last j^ear under Pro-

fessor Barnes and this year I stud}' geometry under
Professor Bvnum.

S

There has been a new club formed recently. Its objec*

is to make better soldiers out of its members. Each
member is required to drill three hours daily. It holds its

meeting in Professor Camp's room about once a week.
Its charter members are "Fatty" Wallace, Huntley, Jim-
mie Daniel and "Satchel" Kent, Others are expected to

join at the next meeting,

»

Mr. Marsh expects to sell sand paper during the

summer.

Smith L, W. (to Professor Gaillard): —May I be excused
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from labrador (laboratory) this evening ?

Little Mac: —Captain, I want to get in the signal

squad.

Captain Sigworth : —Why, Mr. McDaniel, what is

> (nir reason ; -what do you plead ?

L/ITTle Mac : — I plead insanitary.

Mr. Dean is going to Wadesboro, N. C, to spend sum-

mer vacation. The fair sex must be drawing his attention

to the place.

Look out Marsh, what are you going to do ? Whoo'-
oo'-oo'—woo'-oo*—Avoo'-woo'—oh, me !

"

A*r>

W^t i>irk-180nk

W. H. VICKERY Jr.

If you desire a little fun
And want to take a look,

Just come to Doctor's office

And watch the boys ride the book.

On acold and rainy morning
When sick call blows aloud,

Tlie boj s then begin to appear,

And generally come in a crowd.

One's head is tied in a red bandana ;

Another one's throat is sore
;

While yet another has the tooth-ache
And then there are many more.

"Doctor, I took some pills last night,
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And now I am nearly dead ;

"

*'My throat's so sore I can hardly speak,
And I feel like there's wheels in my head.

The next one says : "Oh, Dr. Head,
I studied late last night,"

And it gave me a very bad headache,
And my stomach don't feel just right."

The last was "Fatt}^" Archer
Who comes most every day

;

His face wore a thousand wrinkles.
And he hardly kne^s^ -what to say.

He had told so many stories
His supply had about run out

;

At last he tells the doctor
He had eaten some sauer-kraut.

But his storj^ didn't go w^ith doctor.
For doctor knows him too Aj^ell

;

So "Fatty" had to go to school
At the ring of the college bell.

But boys, let me give you some advice.
Advice that I hope will stick

;

Don't ever try to ride the book,
Unless you are really sick.

OInlbgp litUrtm

The fourteen units standard has been adopted for en ^

trance into the freshman class of the North Georgia Agri-

cultural College to become effective in September. This
necessitated a raise of two units over the old curriculum.
The reasons for this change are : The desire for a uniform
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entrance requirement with other high grade colleges

;

second, the purpose to meet the conditions of the Car-
negie Foundation.

Below are outlines of some of the details of the new-

requirements as they will go into effect at the opening of

next term.

Sttgltalj

Reading and Practice—One and one-half units includ-

ing study of Rhetoric.

Preparation for this part of the w^ork should include the

abilitj^ of writing t\vro or three paragraphs on each of sev-

eral topics to be selected from a considerable number set

before him in examination. The treatment of these is

designed to show^ the student's power of clear and accu-

rate expression, and will call for only a general knowl-

edge of the substance of the books. The po\^^er to w^rite

good English will alwajs be regarded as of greater im-

portance than the knowledge of the books. It is import-

ant that student shall have a thorough knowledge of the

fundamental principles of elementary rhetoric.

For Reading and Practce, 1910, 1911.

Group I (two to be selected)

Shakespeare's "As You Like It," "Henry V," "Julius

Ccesar," "The Merchant of Venice." Twelfth night."

Group II (one to be selected.)

Bacon's "Essays" ; Bunyan's "The Pilgrim's Pro

gress," Part I; The Roger de Coverly Papers in the

"Spectator": Franklin's "Autobiography.',

Group III (one to be selected.

)

Chaucer's "Prologue and Knight's Tale" ; Spencer's

"Faerie Queen" (selections); Pope's "The Rape of the

Lock"; Goldsmith's "The Deserted Village" ; Palgrave's

"The Golden Treasury" (first series). Books II and III
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with special reference to Dryden, Collens, Gray, Cowper,

and Burns.

Group IV (two to be selected.)

Goldsmith's "The Vicar of Wakefield" ; Scott's "Ivan-

hoe" and "Quentin Durward" ; Hawthorn's "The House
of the Seven Gables" ; Thackeray's "Henry Esmond" ;

Gaskell's "Cranford"; Dickens' "A Tale of Two Cities";

George Eliot's "Silas Marner"; Blackmore's "Lorii;i

Doone."

Group V (two to be selected.)

Irving' s "Sketch Book"; Lamb's "Essays of Elia";

DeQuincey's "Joan of Arc," and "The English Mail

Coach"; Emerson's "Essays," (selected); Ruskin's "Se-

same and Lilies."

Group VI (two to be selected.)

Coleridge's "The Ancient Mariner"; Scott's "The
Lady of the Lake"; Byron's "Mazeppa, " and "The Pris
oner of Chillon"; Palgrave's "Golden Treasury," (first

series Book IV, with special attention to Wordsworth,

Keat's, Shelly; Macaulay's "Lay of Ancient Rome";
Foe's Poems; Lowell's "The Vision of Sir Launfal";

Arnold's "Sohrab and Rustum"; Longfellow^'s "The
Courtship of Miles Staudish"; Tennyson's "Gareth and

Lynette, " "Launcelot and Elaine," and "The Passing of

Arthur"; Browning's "Cavalier Tunes," "The Lost

Leaded, " "How Thej' Brought the Good News from Ghent
toAix, " "Evelyn Hope, " "Home Thoughts from Abroad,

"

"Home Thoughts from the Sea,' "Incident of the French
Camp," "The Boy and the Angel, ""One Word More.

'

"HerveReil, " "Pheidippides, " "Southern Poets."

b. Study and Practice—one and one-half units, in

eluding study of Rhetoric.

Preparation for this part of the work includes the thor-

ough study of each of the works named below : a knowl
edge of the subject-matter, form an<l structure. In addi
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• ion, the applicant will be required to ans^'er questions

involving essentials of Bnglisli grammar, and questions

on the leading facts of English History in those periods to

which the prescribed work belongs.

For Careful Study and Practice, 1910, 1911.

Shakespeare's "Macbeth,"; Milton's "Lycidas, '' "Co-

mus, " "L/'AUegro, " and "ll Pensoroso" ; Burk's "Speech
of Conciliation with America" or Washington s "Fare-

well Address" and Webster's "First Bunker Hill Ora-

tion"; McCaulay's "Life of Johnson" or Carlyle's "Es-

say on Burns.

'

Preparation in history will be given credit upon the

l)asis of time devoted to the study of each branch, rather

than on the amount of ground covered. The' training in

histor}^ should require comparison and the use of judg-

ment on the pupil's part, rather than the use of n)emory.

The use of text-books, collatei-al reading, practice in writ-

ing, accurate geographical knowledge are essential. The

accepted groups are ancient history up to 8(X) A. D., me-

dieval and modern, English, American and civics.

Each may attain the credit on one unit.

a. Physiography—one unit.

The preparation in physiography should include the

study of at least one of the modern text-books, together

with an approved laboratory and field course of at least

forty exercises actually performed by the student.

b. Physics—one unit.

The preparation in physics should include individual

laboratory work, comprising of at least forty exercises

selected from a list of sixty or more ;
instruction, class-
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room demonstrations and lectures, to be used tnainly as ;i

basis for questioning upon the general principles involved

in the pupil's laboratory' investigations; the study of at

least one standard text-book, to the end that the pupil

may gain a comprehensive and connected view of th(

most important facts and laws of elementary ])hysics.

c. Biology—one unit.

This course includes the following: —Aiiinial Biology.

Human Biologj'^ and Plant Biology.

The preparation for Animal Biologj' will include a short

course in general natural history
; general classification

of animals and their chief characteristics ; a comparison

of general life processes in animals and plants.

The preparation for Human Biology' should include th(*

nature of foods and their history in the body; the essen

tial facts in digestion, absorption, circulation, secretion,

excretion, and respiration ; the nervous system ; the struct-

ure of the various organs and their oj>eration ; a note-book

in which are kept carefully outlined drawings of the chirf

structures studied anatomically tc^gether with the expla-

nations of the drawings are essential.

The preparation in Plant Biology should include pn -

limiuarj^ experiments ; seed germination ; forms, func-

tions, and structures of leaves, flowers, their parts ard

forms, fertilization and pollination ; fruits and seeds.

Practical experiments and illustrations should be giveij

in the laboratory and in the field, results tabulated in

note-book with sketches when practicable.

The following subjects will also be credited when pror.

erly taught with laboratory and field practice when pra*-

ticable :

d. Botany—one unit.

e. Chemistry—one unit.

f. Zo-ology—one unit.

g. Physiology—one unit.
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iOramutg

One unit. A full year's work in drawing should in-

clude simple geometrical plane and solid figures, the sim-

ple pieces of machiner\^ with a fair knowledge of perspec-

tive and light and shade as applied in free-hand sketching.

The student should complete at least twenty drawings

which display proficiency in the folio-wing points :

a. Abilit3^ to sketch free-hand from dictation with

reasonable accuracy and -with fairlj' correct steadj^ and

clean lines any simple geometrical figure or combination

of figures, straight lines, squares and circles, poh^gons,

spirals, and the like.

b. Ability to sketch from object with reasonable cor-

rectness or proportion, structure and form, geometrical

models, simple vases, simple details of machinery or com-

mon objects such as ordinarj^ household furniture and

utensils.

c. Ability to sketch from copy, enlarging or reducing

its dimensions, an}'^ simple object such as a globe valve,

top, or any ordinarv historical ornament as an ascanthus

leaf, iron scroll w^ork, etc.

iHathemattra

a. Algebra.

(1) To quadratics—one unit.

The four fundamental operations for rational algebraic

^expressions ; factoring, determination of highest common
factor and lowest common multiple by factoring ;

fractions

including complex fractions, ratio, and proportion ;
linear

equations, both numerical and lineral, containing one or

more unknown quantities ;
problems depending on liner-

al equations; radicals, including the extraction of the

square root of polynomials and of numbers ; exponents,

including fractional and negative powers.
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(2) Quadratic equations, Binomial theorem, and
I Progressions—one-half unit.

Simple cases of equations with one or more unkno\\"n

f|uantities that can be solved by the method of linear or

quadratic equations.

The binomial theorem for positive integral exponents.

The formulas for the ^^tli. term and the sum of the

terms for the arithmetic and geometric progressions, Avith

applications.

b. Plane Geoemtry—one unit.

The usual theorems and constructions of good text-

hooks, including general properties of plane rectilinear

figures
; the circle and the measurement of angles ; simi-

poh'gons ; areas ; regular polygons and the measurement
of the circle.

The solution of numerous original exercises, including
loci problems.

Application to the line and mensuration of the line and
plane surfaces.

c. Solid Geometry—one-half unit.

The usual theorems and constructions of good text-

books, including the relations of planes and lines in space;

the properties and measurement of prisms, pyramids, cnI-

inders, and cones; the sphere and the spherical triangle.

The solution of numerous original exercises, including
loci problems.

Application to the mensuration of surface and solids.

d. Trigonometry—one-half unit.

Definitions and relations of the six trigonometric func-

tions as ratios ; circular measurement of angles.

Proofs of principle formulas, in particular for the sine,

cosine, and tangent of the sum and difference of two
angles, of the double angle and the half angle, the product
expressions for the sum or the difference of two sines or

two cosines, of tw^o tangents or of two co-tangents, etc. ;
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the transformation of tri2:<^ino?netric expressions bj' means
of these formulas.

Solution of trigonometric equations of a simple char-

acter.

Theory and use of logorithms (wtihout the introduc-

tion of work involving- infinite series.)

The solution of right and oblique triangles, and practi-

cal applications, including the solution of right spherical

triang-les.

Hatiu

Grammar and composition—One unit.

(1) The inflections ; the simple rules for composition

and derivation of words ; syntax of cases and verbs

;

structure of sentences in general with particular regard

to the relative and conditional sentences, indirect dis-

course and the subjunctive. Translation into easy Latin

of detatched sentences and very easy continuous prose

based upon Caesar and Cicero.

(2) C^SAR—one unit.

Any four books of the Gallic war.

(3) Cicero—one unit.

An}^ six orations from the following list of equivalents:

the four orations against Cataline, Archias, the Manilian

Law, Marcellus, Roscius, Milo, vSestius, Ligarius, the

fourteenth Philippic.

(4) Vir6il—one unit.

The first six books of the Mneid, and so much prosody

as relates to accent, versification in general and the dac-

tylic hexameter.

Equivalents in Sallust, Ovid, and other Latin authors

may be offered.

In connection with all of the reading there should be

constant practice in sight translation and in prose com-

position.
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